THEATER AND FESTIVAL MANAGEMENT PRAISE FOR RONSTADT REVUE
“I want to thank you and commend you for your stellar performance on June 29 at the 2019 Bristol RI 4th of July Concert Series.
Your show was more than anyone expected. On a scale of 1 to 10 your dedication and obvious devotion to Linda Ronstadt’s material
was 10 out of 10. You and your band “covered” Linda’s actual recordings perfectly, yet displayed your own individuality and
interpretation of her music. Your stage performance make your show worthy of Concerts and Corporate Functions anywhere and
will please audiences of all ages and compositions. Bristol appreciated your excellent presentation and look forward to a continuing
professional relationship.”
— Raymond Lavey, Chairman, Music and Entertainment, Bristol 4th of July Committee, Bristol, RI

“We were totally blown away by The Ronstadt Revue. Gesenia embodied Linda and eyes closed it sounded and felt like Linda. The
band was tight and on cue with every song. Our audience was past pleased with their performance. The Ronstadt Revue has been
here twice, both times to complete sellouts. We look forward to their return.”
— Lou Reichert, Music Coordinator, The Lizzie Rose Music Room, Tuckerton, NJ
“I hired [Ronstadt Revue] as part of our 2019 Summer Concerts Series, and the repeated response from the capacity crowd was
“fabulous show!” Gesenia not only has the look, tone, and vocal strength of Linda Ronstadt, but she was also wonderful to work with
from day one. She and her fellow musicians are dedicated to recreating the Ronstadt experience down to the harmonies and multigenre set list. I highly recommend them!”
— Julie Malewski, Events Director & Media Coordinator, Town of Bethany Beach, Delaware

“Our venue was recently honored to host The Ronstadt Revue, and several hundred patrons attended the show that night, leaving
us with rave reviews, and encouraging our staff to re-book them in the future. Gesenia as Linda, has an incredible voice that is
powerful enough to duplicate all of the greatest hits! She and her band have a tremendous stage presence as well, and really
interact with their fans. The Ronstadt Revue was an absolute pleasure to work with, and we very much look forward to their return!”
— Lindsay Pasquantino, The Riviera Theatre, North Tonawanda, NY
“I’ve worked with the Ronstadt Revue three times in the first year the act existed. All these shows were first-rate and performed very
well. The band is made up of top-tier musicians, and Gesenia does the best ‘Linda’ I’ve seen anyone BUT Linda do. With a market
flooded with tribute acts, the Ronstadt Revue is unique, motivated to sell tickets and easy to work with.”
— Jesse Lundy, Point Entertainment, Bryn Mawr, PA

Bookings & Info: bookings@ronstadtrevue.com Tel: 609-413-7342

